
Black Sun

Eagleheart

There in the shadows of the falling leaves
Life saw the end of sad man’s hope
Long gone are days when we could share our dreams
And I'm wondering

(What's there)Beyond this endless wall of pain and lies 
Where all the light has disappeared?
(My heart) will beat until we reach for paradise
Still I'm wondering
The sky is getting grey 
But I must find my strenght again
Is this the end or just another chance? 

Black sun is rising above my head
Your tearful eyes have made me sad
I hear noise of silence

And heaven around is full of crows

All what I see is getting down
Now I am to cry

Can you imagine there's no hate nor grief?
To feel the love I want to live 
The blackened mind is killing my old dreams
Am I sacrificed?

Death was my aim 
When I lost myself in vain
And now I feel like it's the end of my way

Black sun is rising above my head 
Your tearful eyes have made me sad
I hear noise of silence

And heaven ariund is full of crows
All what I see is getting down
But I don‘t know why?

Night will turn to day
When I find myself again
Cause now I know there is another way

Black sun was rising above my head
Your tearful eyes had made me sad
I heard noise of silence

And heaven around was full of crows
All what I saw was getting down
But now I'm to fly

Face of the dark will turn to light
As I am waiting for the fight
I hear noise of glory

Spring of my life is here to rise 
Black sun is falling, realize 
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